


20x24 Senior Special
1-20x24 Canvas Art Portrait

1-20x24 Custom Wall Frame*
5-8x10’s
10-5x7’s

80-Wallets
25 Senior Announcements

Package includes your choice of 5 poses, choice of finish,

cut and presented in our studio folders.

Only $1334
(A value of $2028 ... you save $694)

16x20 Senior Special
1-16x20 Canvas Art Portrait

1-16x20 Custom Wall Frame*
3-8x10’s
6-5x7’s

48-Wallets
25 Senior Announcements

Package includes your choice of 3 poses, choice of finish,

cut and presented in our studio folders.

Only $752
(A value of $1405 ... you save $653)

*A beautiful “Chuly”  frame, offered in a variety of styles and colors,
professionally framed and ready to hang on your wall.



The ultimate in today’s portraiture !
Your image printed on Fine Artist Canvas, mounted on masonite,

giving the look and feel of an Old Master’s Painting.

20x24 ................. $526
16x20 ................. $378
11x14 ................. $240

Mounted and ready to frame.

20x24

16x20

11x14

Palette Knife ................. $397
Linen .............................. $389

Palette Knife ................. $262
Linen .............................. $256

Palette Knife ................. $146
Linen .............................. $141

Let us create a unique senior memory...Just ask us how! 



Our Top of the Line Packages

20x24 Senior Special
1-20x24 Wall Portrait

1-20x24 Custom Wall Frame*
5-8x10’s
10-5x7’s

80-Wallets
25 Senior Announcements

Package includes your choice of 5 poses
in our Linen Texture, cut and presented in folders

Only $1156.00
(A value of $1426.00...you save $270)

16x20 Senior Special
1-16x20 Wall Portrait

1-16x20 Custom Wall Frame*
3-8x10’s
6-5x7’s

48-Wallets
25 Senior Announcements

Package includes your choice of 3 poses
in our Linen Texture, cut and presented in folders

Only $651
(A value of $932...you save $281)

*500 style frame, offered in a variety of colors, professionally framed and ready to hang

Linen Finish ........ $171 with 24 wallets . $224
Standard Finish . $151 with 24 wallets . $204
Economy ............. $127 with 24 wallets . $180

Package A
2-5x7’s and 4-4x5’s

Choose 1 pose from your preview set

Linen Finish ........ $251 with 32 wallets . $314
Standard Finish . $217 with 32 wallets . $280
Economy ............. $191 with 32 wallets . $254

Linen Finish ........ $297 with 32 wallets . $360
Standard Finish . $260 with 32 wallets . $323
Economy ............. $229 with 32 wallets . $292

Linen Finish ........ $411 with 32 wallets . $474
Standard Finish . $374 with 32 wallets . $437
Economy ............. $342 with 32 wallets . $405

Linen Finish ........ $613 with 32 wallets . $676
Standard Finish . $561 with 32 wallets . $624
Economy ............. $508 with 32 wallets . $571

Package B
1-8x10, 2-5x7’s and 4-4x5’s

Choose 1 pose from your preview set

Package C
2-8x10’s and 4-5x7’s

Choose 2 poses from your preview set

Package D
1-11x14, 2-8x10’s and 4-5x7’s

Choose 2 poses from your preview set

Package E
1-16x20, 3-8x10’s and 6-5x7’s

Choose 3 poses from your preview set  



Each individual portrait sheet cannot be divided with separate poses.

Perfect for graduation and exchanging with friends and family.

1-8x10

2-5x7’s

4-4x5’s

Linen ...............................$88
Standard ........................$78
Economy ........................$70

Linen ............................ $100
Standard ........................$84
Economy ........................$76

Linen ............................ $105
Standard ........................$89
Economy ........................$77

8 wallets ........................................... .$36
16 wallets ........................................ .$56
24 wallets ........................................ .$63

Best Buy

40 Wallets ........................................ .$78

From one pose



Choose from one of our studio font styles.

 
Now you can add a signature to your wallets

to personalize them for friends and family.

• Choice of five different font styles.
• Add your graduation year.

• Option to use your own signature for the ultimate in personalization.

Corsiva    Palace   Script    Vladimir Scriptina     Zapfino

Palette Knife
Our finest wall portrait finish 

Includes an “oil painting palette” texture 

presented in our fine studio folders

Linen
Our finest package finish

Includes a handsome “Linen cloth” texture

presented in our fine studio folders

Standard
Our high quality portrait finish 

Includes an attractive “satin” texture 

presented in our classic folders

Economy 
Our budget finish

Includes portraits in our “satin” texture, 

however, the portraits are uncut and 

DO NOT come with folders

All your portraits will be beautifully retouched and color balanced. 
We require 50% of your balance when you order.

(Balance is due upon completion.) All major credit cards are accepted.

Please allow 4-5 weeks for delivery.
If you have any questions please come in and let us assist you.

Add one of our chosen font styles 
for just $23 per pose

Or use your own signature for only
$41 per pose





At O’Connor Photography, we create spontaneous and 
natural images that capture the beautiful moments in your 

life, providing you with a great experience and heartwarming           
images you will treasure forever.

IMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT COPYRIGHT PROTECTION
The Copyright Act protects photographers by giving the photographer the exclusive 

rights to reproduce your photograph(s).
It is illegal to copy these photographs elsewhere without our permission.

We will try to accommodate all reasonable requests.

IMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT COPYRIGHT PROTECTION
The Copyright Act protects photographers by giving the photographer the exclusive rights 

to reproduce your photograph(s).

4x8 Picture Announcements (Single Sided)
25 - 4x8 Picture Announcements...... $61

50 - 4x8 Picture Announcements 50....... $97

5x7 & 4x8 FlAt GrAd cArds (Double Sided) 
24 - Textured Grad Cards...... $66
24 - Glossy Grad Cards....... $73

AdditionAl cArds

4 - Textured Grad Cards...... $11
4 - Glossy Grad Cards......... $12

5x7 Fold uP GrAd cArds

24 - Textured Grad Cards...... $92
24 - Glossy Grad Cards....... $99

AdditionAl cArds

2 - Textured Grad Cards...... $9
2 - Glossy Grad Cards......... $10

*Please check 
out our

website for the 
full line of

Grad Cards. 

Front Back

www.oconnorphotography.net


